ELITE ENERGIES
SOLAR CALCULATOR CHECKLIST

Hello and thank you for your interest in our company.

To provide you with a direct quotation via email or phone, we will require some detailed
information relating to your homes build - taking into account electrical, plumbing and other
specifications such as room sizes etc.
In order to give you a head start, we designed this printer friendly checklist so you can prepare
your answers before proceeding with our on-line questionnaire.
However, if desired, you can bypass having to complete this task on-line by posting or scanning
the form to us. We will send your quote onto you using whichever method you have selected.

It is also worth mentioning the following:
● There is

of you to complete this questionnaire

● If you would prefer a personal call to your home, we will go to you.
● We travel nationwide and offer

presentations, surveys and quotes

● Travelling on Friday’s & Saturdays is not a problem

Assuming you have accurately completed
questions on this form or input your answers online, we should then be in a position to offer you a direct quote that will reflect your solar energy
installation requirements.
Notwithstanding this, we realise that mistakes often occur on application submissions and
therefore, initial quotes are, in all cases, subject to revision on a full discovery inspection of your
property.

Once again I wish to take this opportunity to thank you for your interest in Elite Energies and I
look foreword to working with you soon.

Managing Director

We are fully GDPR compliant & have a legal duty to protect any information we collect from you.
The details gathered in this document and any attachments are treated as strictly confidential.

Joe Blogs
Y

* What is the decoration status in your home

Y

* Was your home built before 2011

excellent

good

fair

poor (about to upgrade)

N

* What is your (BER) building energy rating?

unknown

If your BER is not known do you have double glazing?
How old is your double glazing?

excellent

N

0 - 5 years

A

Y

5 - 10

* Do you have insulation in your walls?

Y

N

* Do you have insulation in your attic?

Y

N

* Has insulation been upgraded in the past 10 years?

B

N

10 +

Y

N

C

D

E

F

G

Traditional stone build with or without dry lining

Y

Traditional stone build with block or timberframe extension
Modern block build home with double leaf cavity wall
Block with no cavity with drylining
Timber frame

Y

Y

Y

Y

Modern high spec insulated home

* Describe your roof please

slate

Y

tile

other

If roof description is other please specify type

*Please supply us with your Eircode so we can view your roof with Google Earth

* Do you have roof windows or dormers?

Y

N

*Counting bathrooms, en-suites & utility rooms separately below, how many rooms are in your home?
* How many bathrooms are in your home?

* How many radiators are in your home?

* How many en-suites are in your home?

* Is there a utility room in your home?

ROOM
MEASUREMENTS

OUTSIDE
WALLS

WINDOWS &
PATIO DOORS

WINDOW & PATIO DOOR
MEASUREMENTS

Y

N

*Describe your plumbing.
* Is your heating

gas

plastic

copper

gun barrel (old steel pipes)

oil

I also have solid fuel contrabuting to my heating
* How do you heat your water?
Pick one or more

gas

oil

Y

electric

N
solid fuel

excellent

*What is the condition of your hot water tank?

good

* What type of fuse-board is present?

old screw in fuse type

Is there an electrical certificate?

N

Y

Can you tell us yor MPRN number ?
Usually found in the top right corner
of your ESB bill.

I want to use my existing heaters

Y

N

I want to upgrade my heaters

Y

N

I want to use my existing hot water tank

Y

N

I want to upgrade my hot water tank

Y

N

I want to charge my electric vehicle

Y

N

fair

poor

modern circuit breaker with leaver buttons

Your Name:
Your Address:

Your County:

Your Mobile Phone Number:
Your Home Phone Number:
(Optional)

Your Email Address:

Ho shall we contact you?

phone

email

post

Best time to contact you by phone?

Elite Energies,
Millennium House,
Unit 2, Athlone Rd,
Ballymahon,
Co. Longford.
N39 YW40
+353 (0) 90 643 2498
+353 (0) 87 193 4045

+353 (0) 87 932 9530

eliteenergies.ie

